ADDENDUM TO ARNOLD LANDÉ PHASE II SUBMISSION
Photos of Prototype with Explanatory Captions

“INSITU DEBRANCHED VEIN FISTULA CONDUIT WITH COMPRESSIONS” IS KEY!
Note, “Graft” has been changed to “Conduit”, as being more accurate.

“InSitu Debranched Vein Fistula Conduit (VFC), With Compressions”. Key to any
safe, effective, wearable hemodialysis or Tidal Sorbent Diaultrafiltration device.
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CLEOPATRA AND “LANDÉ-LILLEHEI” AND CONTINUOUS DIALYSIS PAST,
FWAK PROTOTYPE PRESENT AND “LEELA” FUTURE

Cleopatra bracelet kidney. Concept illustration from first paper
published with Martin Roberts in ~1967. Inspired by concurrent KolffTravenol Twin Coil Kidney. Anticipated and commented upon annually
at ASAIO and at his home above Salt Lake City, by Dr. Willem (Pim) Kolff.
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Small, Landé-Lilehei prototype wearable kidney-membrane oxygenator,
created at the University of Minnesota and American Machine and Mold
in Minneapolis ~1965. Worn on harness of nephrectomized canines
connected to stationary dalysate machine at New York Hospital-Cornell.
Large, first mass produced, Landé-Edwards Membrane Oxygenator, lung part of
the Heart-Lung Machine. Ability to correct defects inside the heart, triggered
60 years explosive development of Cardiology. We would like, at long last,
to effect similar change in Nephrology.
Using $20K SBIR Funds, a series of early (essentially, In-Vitro, Gura-UW)
experiments were conducted, demonstrating equivalence between
intermittent dialysis with conventional dialyzer vs continuous
dialysis using conventional dialyzer with 90% of fibers blocked,
and mini-REDY cartridges obtained from Company.
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CURRENT LEXINGTON-BUILT PROTOTYPE

Recently patented prototype Forearm Wearable Artificial Kidney
(FWAK) created during 3 months of ~2012 in the Prototype
Shop of the University of Kentucky at Lexington. Funds found by
Department of Surgery Chairman, Jay Zwischenberger. Discussed
With Nephrologist Thomas H. Waid and Nurses and patients of the
U of K hemodialysis unit. NOW HAVE SWITCHED FROM BULKY
ELECTROMAGNETS-SOLENOID VALVES, TO SINGLE PNEUMATIC
SOURCE FOR POWERING VALVES AND PUMPS, THAT PROMISES
APPEARANCE MORE AKIN TO LEELA’S “ THINGY ON MY ARM”
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TURANGA LEELA, of TV series “Futurama”, written By Mat Groening
of “The Simpsons”. She is Captain of the 31st Century spaceship.“This thingy that I wear on my
wrist” or a “LoJack-a-mater”, empowers
her to perform multiple tasks. Surely, little girls will be eager to wear
a similar device which might empower them in an endless variety of ways.

ARTIFICIAL GILL COMPLEMENTS LIQUID BREATHING

Bends-free, flow-thru artificial gill-equipped (clinically need
to diffuse CO2 from only 1/5 cardiac output) tidal liquid
breathing ultra-deep diver. “Cuirass”, torso worn
mini-iron-lung, External Liquid Respirator, noninvasively
assists physical work of liquid breathing. Subject of our other recent
patent as well as accelerating R and D by membrane centered
team, who will doubtless become involved in kidney as well.
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POROUS ALUMINUM DYE FOR RADIOFREQUENCY SEALING BLOOD CONTACTING DISPOSABLES

Dye halves were damaged during early experimental use and will require re-milling. Also
progressive modifications to bracket flow and resistance data.
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OVERVIEW OF PURPOSE AND PLAN FOR PROTOTYPE
PLAN:
Progressively re-mill current Wearable Hemodialysis, Looks like
and works Like prototype, porous aluminum radiofrequency sealing dye.
Repeatedly 3D-print “Heart of the Kidney” hardware device to match.
Learn all we can from pressure and flow testing to guide further design efforts.
Design and build a Wearable Tidal Sorbent Diaultrafiltration Prototype
.

Also a radius/ulna-pronation/supination conforming, forearm VFC
Compressor Balloon Supporting Corset-Mat.
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PURPOSE:
Patient feeling as good as you and I, with a plenitude of continuous
ultrafiltration and dialysis, to the highest level of blood cleanliness, without
perceiving renal issues. Unhampered walking, running, swimming and diving.
Patients and families prefer over antirejection drugs and hazards of transplant
or implant. Unobtrusive, sleight-of-hand change-out of a small, under the
shirt-cuff sorbent cartridge. Pneumatic power source, perhaps on the upper arm?
No adverse environmental impact, with mandated return of spent disposables.
And Do It Now!

Key is doubly patented, “In Situ Debranched Vein Fistula
Conduit (VFC) With Compressions”, expected to provide lifelong
(with revisions, as needed) DURABLE A/V BLOOD ACCESS.

VFC with accessory vein “obliterations” has lengthy track record as correction
for failed maturation (Fistula First) and newly as an assertive maturation
failure preventive (Keith Ozaki). Easily created. All patient’s own natural tissue,
so no added Infection dangers from buried, frequently surface- connected plastic.
Normally sited and with undisturbed or minimally disturbed surroundings (Vasa
Vasorum largely intact).
Promotes rapid sealing and healing of low pressure, beyond the
compressor, arterial inflow (cannula doubles back under the
compressor) ladder cannulation sites after twice weekly exchange
of small, 30ml/min cannulae along with other disposables.
VFC instantaneously protected from crushing A/V-eliciting compressions,
by audible feedback of (diminution of) sounds of turbulence. Means for
blood access and return! Also, invaluable first-source of air-embolusaverting greater than atmospheric pressure. Also multiply useful A/V
differential pressure for a variety of applications?
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HEART OF THE KIDNEY PATENT DRAWINGS MONTAGE
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Current prototype complements VFC and promises safe, effective, means
to aforementioned ends. Multiple design tradeoffs possible with few
limiting factors (anticoagulant?) as well as unlimited future apps.
No immutable physiologic limits or unachieved goals to be gotten around—
like rejection or donor shortage or implanted inaccessibility. Rather, current
state of the art technologies like REDY Sorbents and current dialysis-filtration
membranes, that are adequate to get even clinical studies going, in a mindfully
constructed and animal tested device. Note again, that conversion of design
from bulky positive acting solenoid valves, to single-source pneumatic,
promises slender “LEELA-like-device appearance and convenience.
ORIGINAL PATENTED BLOOD CONTACTING DISPOSABLE, FOR FOREARM
WEARABLE SORBENT DIALYSIS (one upper and one lower, utilized).
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Dialysis requires only passing blood and clean dialysate past opposite
sides of an osmotically porous membrane, preferably in counter-current
directions, in order to effect near-equalization between the two sides.
Middle or large molecules are less likely than small molecules to
penetrate under these conditions.
Wearable dialysis sorbent cartridge is likely to require pumps to help
power dialysate through. Pump is already represented in the blood
contacting disposable drawing by 3 adjacent circles, preceding the
(off drawing) cartridge. (Notice that pump was mistakenly drawn on
the cartridge exit side rather than the cartridge inlet side. Mistake has
not caused any problems heretofore, because of only static testing being
carried out and pump was not employed. Mistake will be corrected in the future.
Three circles represented 2 passive poppet check-valves, preceding
and following a displacement type soft, non-negative pressure-capable,
solenoid compressible ventricle. Now, we believe the pre-cartridge
pumps are more likely to be pneumatically powered.
When we progress from dialysis to the next stage, in-line tidal blood
ultrafiltration and dialyzed ultrafiltrate reultrafiltration, assisting
pneumatic pumps are also expected to operate simply and in-sync
with the cartridge pumps, all of a single pneumatic system. VFC
(over forearm) compressor, also pneumatic, will dance to a hugely
different, much slower, drummer.
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Note, anticoagulant injected at the very tip of the inflow cannula, either
through a side-by-side lumen, or a contained fiber, cut to perfect length over
the needle bevel?
The sorbent cartridge is for toxin adsorption and removal from recycling
dialysate during wearable dialysis, where used dialysate cannot be so easily
discarded and replaced. Two hour, 4 hour and 8 hour double (to serve
both disposables) prototype REDY cartridges have been 3D printed.
WEDGE DRAWING WITH DIFFERENT SIZE BULBS AND TABLE
To demonstrate lever and hydraulics for pressure amplification.

Other wedge lever roles: INTEGRATES TWO SIDES functionally.
TRANSFRS ENERGY from side to side. Contains Reed Switch
magnet for reversing electrical circuits.
DRIVES RATCHET—PROPORTIONING ANTICOAGULANT AND
MEDS PRECISELY WITH SMALL EXTRACORPOREAL BLOOD FLOW
AND THEREBY AVOIDS EXCESSIVE SYSTEMIC ANTICOAGULATION
which could Lead to bleeding. This was our earliest concern and
starting point of our artificial kidney considerations. Ed Leonard’s
calculation indicated safe prophylactic systemic anticoagulation,
accompanying full extracorporeal ducts and device anticoagulation,
during small blood flow rate required for continuous wearable
DIALYSIS. Ultrafiltration may require a somewhat higher blood
flow rate and not just pump-augmented pressure---and
anticoagulation? May still be of concern, even when so
many of us safely live our lives while systemically anticoagulated
for a variety of reasons. So, remains a matter of concern.
Pressure manipulation (amplification) by both lever and hydraulics principle?
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LATER, ULTRAFILTRATION-modified disposable for Tidal Sorbent
DIAULTRAFILTRATION. ONLY MINOR MODIFICATIONS REQUIRED.
FOLLOWING EXPLANATION OF OPERATION OF ULTRFILTRATION DEVICE,
IS INCLUDED IN MAIN PROPOPOSAL DOCUMENT AS WELL.
TO SUMMARIZE THE FOLLOWING: BY MEANS OF THE INTERPOSED HYDRAULIC
WEDGE-LEVER, ONE DISPOSABLE’S BLOOD ULTRAFILTERING CIRCUIT DRIVES THE
OTHER DISPOSABLE’S SORBENT AND ULTRAFILTRATE ULTRAFILTERING CIRCUIT.
OR
HINGED HYDRAULIC WEDGE-LEVER, INTERPOSED BETWEEN THE TWO BLOOD
CONTACTING DISPOSABLES, MEDIATES MULTIPLE, SOMETIMES SEEMINGLY
OPPOSITELY DIRECTED BUT IDENTICAL PARALLEL FUNCTIONS OF THE DISPOSABLES.
NOTE, THERE IS NO DIRECT LIQUID CONNECTION BETWEEN THE TWO
EXTRACORPOREAL BLOOD CONTACTING DISPOSABLES, BEYOND THE BLOOD
ACCESSES. MECHANICAL INTERACTION IS AFFECTED BY THE WEDGE LEVER
INTERPOSED BETWEEN THE THE TWO DISPOSABLES. THE WEDGE TRANSMITS
FORCE, INDEED CAN AMPLIFY EITHER FORCE OR FLOW IN ONE DISPOSABLE
INTO FLOW OR FORCE IN THE OTHER DISPOSABLE.
Upper compared with lower disposable is nearly identical, except for a slight difference
between locations of anticoagulant and CA-MG etc ducts. These differences relate to
the two oppositely ratchetted rotating roller bearing pumps. The two pumps alternate
in conducting identical infusions into the two disposables, when being motivated by
opposite rotations of the swinging wedge-lever and roller pumps. The wedge also plays
other non-compressing roles during its excursions, among which are aforementioned
ratchetting forward of two miniature roller pumps, alternately in two oppositely rotating
directions, into blood or sorbent ducts in each of the two disposables.
This, in order to dispense anticoagulant and CA-MG, proportionally with the amount of
blood diversion, where anticoagulant and minerals are being depleted. The extent of
extracorporeal blood diversion is what originally brought us to employing the
wedge-lever. Concern that the anticoagulant used might far exceed that needed
regionally-extracorporeally, leaving the patient systemically vulnerable to bleeding—
and also at unnecessarily increased pharmaceutical expense.
Consideration is being given to whether, since ratchetted rotation is available, a well
(medication with detergent?) lubricated syringe-type pump or pumps might offer more
precise drug dispensing at a lower force requirement, than apparently inefficient
plastic-tubing-kneading, roller pumps? Also, since so many of us are taking
anticoagulants and getting along quite well regarding our specific needs, and perhaps
benefitting generally by avoiding other hidden risks of clotting, then chronic, systemic
anticoagulation should be welcomed rather than feared? However, complications from
excessive anticoagulation could occur and it would be devastating to the whole effort
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if even a few unnecessary deaths resulted from our therapy! So, we must seek practical
solutions wherever they may lie and design our devices accordingly.
In another non-compressing role of the wedge, electrical circuits connections-directions
are low-tech reversed during each half-cycle, by a permanent magnet located in the
tip of the wedge, passing by a Reed Proximity Switch in the frame plate. So, the timer
will automatically trigger the correct direction of next current flow through the several
pairs of positive acting electromagnetic valves.
Arterial pressure blood is constantly being pump-enhanced, pressuring into and being
ultrafiltered in one disposable or the other. Also, sorbent cleansed filtrate is continuously
being pressured by the arterial and pump-powered wedge and being ultrafiltered into one
or the other disposable. Blood ultrafiltration occurs in the opposite thru-membrane
direction from sorbent-cleansed ultrafiltration, back and forth every some seconds,
through the same membranes, averting fouling on either side of the membrane. This is
an added benefit from “Tidal Sorbent Ultrafiltration”. Note that physiologic energy will
likely be augmented by mechanical, in-line or recirculating, non-air-attracting-embolizing
pumps.
LEVER IS WEDGE-SHAPED, IN ORDER TO FULLY FLATTEN AND EMPTY VENTRICLES IN A
PARALLEL CONFIGURED DEVICE. Might assume a more anatomical surface conforming
Sculpted, but still basically wedge shape, in the future.
There are two (one upper and one lower), piecemeal alternately connected and
functioning blood contacting disposables. Piecemeal because one half of one disposable
functions simultaneously and in concert with the other half of the other. One blood
ventricle is indirectly compressing the other disposable’s filtrate ventricle. Also, each
disposable alternates its thru-membrane directions of blood flows, out of sync, against
the other’s directions of thru-membrane filtrate flows. The two disposables are
physically separated but functionally conjoined by the minimal-resistance-oscillation,
hinged-wedge lever. Blood and filtrate ultrafiltrations proceed continuously, alternating
through one or the other upper or lower disposable. Blood and sorbent-cleansed
filtrates are ultrafiltered sequentially in opposite, physically fouling-averting directions,
through the same membranes.
Arterial pressure, (probably augmented-intensified by sealed-in magnetic pump rotors or
more likely higher-pressure-lower flow producing ventricles with poppet check valves),
powers in through the un-blocked upper radiofrequency sealed duct and fills the upper
blood ventricle, starting to drive the hinged lever wedge down. Pressurized blood also
proceeds to fill the hollow fibers of the upper ultrafilter and, blocked by its downstream
super-magnet or pneumatic compression valve, commences ultrafiltration into the upper
disposable’s empty filtrate circuit. A pumped “recirculating circuit” might also be
employed, especially around and again through the sorbent Cartridge, in order to
further enhance the cartridge’s effectiveness. Simultaneously, the lower disposable’s
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filtrate circuit’s, passively check-valved ventricle, previously filled with ultrafiltrate crossmembrane, is being compressed by the downward swinging wedge (and probably also
aided by one of two inline and recirculating pumps) is propelling the filtrate first through
the lower half of the sorbent cartridge and then around the hollow, but at scale still
structurally rigid-round, fibers of the lower ultrafilter, that is being blocked at its outlet
to retain pressure. Parallel-plate, supported from both directions, flat membrane,
possible too. The pressure causes reversed filtrate flow of a large proportion of the
sorbent-cleansed filtrate back into the lower disposable’s blood. This leaves only a
small urine-sized portion behind to force-fill a condom-like elastic bladder enveloping
the sorbent cartridge, which bladder constitutes the only elastic-expandable, but
fibernet constrained, space available. Bladder can be conveniently and unobtrusively
drained into any available and appropriate receptacle or venue.
Any loose sorbent particle, tending toward the blood past the cartridge outlet strainer,
would still have to pass backward through the main blood ultrafilter. It is emphasized
therefor that the toxin-cleansed ultrafiltrate which is slated to reenter the blood after
having passed through the sorbent cartridge, does not pose significant risk of
contaminating the blood with sorbent particles that otherwise might pass on through
into the general blood circulation. This is because of multiple sievings and filtrations.
First sieve is located at the exit of the cartridge and would not permit gross particles to
pass out. Second, fine opposite-directed re-ultrafiltration occurs on the way back toward
the extracorporeal blood. Little chance of particles passing through. Realize too that
sorbent might be encapsulated or baked into a non-shedding porous cake during
manufacture? Finally, realize that cleansed blood is headed for the venous system and
thus has to go through the best filter of all--the lungs, so extremely unlikely to get to the
brain, in case of normal anatomy.
Question might be asked—why energy consuming re-ultrafiltration? Answer is that a
large amount of filtrate needs to be either replaced or cleansed in anyone’s
filtrating system. Either do it all at once—inconveniently, or tidally without bother.
Wearable would suffer if replacement had to be carried out. Reverse filtration Is a
convenient means and tidal does so in small, manageable quantities. Besides, energy
is cheap and convenient!
TO SUMMARIZE PREVIOUS AGAIN: BY MEANS OF THE INTERPOSED SWINGING WEDGELEVER, ONE DISPOSABLE’S BLOOD ULTRAFILTERING CIRCUIT PARTIALLY DRIVES THE
OTHER DISPOSABLE’S SORBENT CLEANSING AND ULTRAFILTRATE ULTRAFILTERING
CIRCUIT!
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Big difference between Dialysis and Ultrafiltration circuits disposables, Is requirement
for pumps and specialized membranes and pressures adequate for straining or
skimming blood cells and larger molecules out of whole blood---a task likely requiring
energy or time or membrane area—any or all of which tradeoffs we might be able to
supply—in spades—in this age of excellent rechargeable batteries.
Preceding physiologic pressure is a basic root source and has no antecedent which could
contaminate with air. Even a sucking chest wound would be unlikely to introduce air
Into the above-ambient-pressure circulation, unless egress for intrathoracic air were
actively blocked and external compression were simultaneously vigorously
applied—unlikely. Arterial pressure entering device continues adequate for safely
maintaining blood circuit above ambient, thereby obviating intrusion of air which might
otherwise eventuate in embolism (see detailed discussion in topic directly above.
While A/V pressure differential also partly powers dialysate flow via the swinging wedge,
supplementary pumps would likely still be required to force dialysate through the cartridge.

PUMPS VISUALS
Poppet check valves appear most easily manufactured into a
disposable, compared with ball and flap types.

Disposables’ ventricles between end and frame plates. Driver balloons
located between frame plate fillets and pressing up and down against
ventricles of the two disposables. Probably not same driver balloon because
two disposables function out of sync. Newly, with Sorbent Ulltrafiltration,
much higher pressures and/or larger, more permeable membranes, are
required to force blood ultrafiltrates in two opposite directions, through
the membranes. Why in two directions? To handle accumulation, storage,
replacement and fouling. Nothing Is free, but with modern rechargeable
batteries, energy is available and cheap, even in the Third World. Also other
available sources of pneumatic pressure. Also need to pump through the
sorbent cartridge. In all, three paired pumps, for a total of 6 syncopated
pumps. It makes sense to drive in gangs rather than individually. Driven
by 6 balloons, all contained by the filleted frame plate and powered by
the same air source, which might reside on or off the forearm?
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CROSS SECTION IN PASSIVE CHECK VALVE AREAS:
Top end plate.
Blood contacting disposable top plastic sheet.
Poppet valve mushroom head and stem.
Poppet valve sharp edged disk with depressed
valve seat for mushroom head and generous
center hole for liquid flow and stem and
extreme oppositely located side grooves-channels
for delineating blood or filtrate flow channels
between disk and top plastic sheet of disposable,
backed by top end plate or frame plate of
“heart of the kidney”.
Top blood contacting disposable bottom plastic sheet.
Top frame plate fillet.
Pneumatic pumps driving balloon and tubing
in gaps formed between frame plate fillets.
Bottom frame plate fillet.
Bottom blood contacting disposable top plastic sheet.
Poppet valve mushroom head and stem.
Poppet valve sharp-edged disk with depression-grooves
for liquid flow and mushroom head valve seat and hole
for stem and channels for blood or filtrate flow.
Lower blood contacting disposable bottom plastic sheet.
Bottom end plate.
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VOLAR COMPRESSOR
“MAT’ constructed of parallel knitting needles loosely imbedded
in foam and free to mimic rotation of radius and ulna. Soft
counter to Heart of Kidney while firmly backing compressor
balloon(s). Distributes counter-pressure lightly over ventral surface
of forearm. Moveable VFC compressor balloon(s) protrudes against
and presses VFC over firm interosteal Fascia. Ventilating plastic foam.
Shower or go swimming. Custom fitted by 3D photography in Pharmacy.
Digitally transmitted and manufactured centrally with all details
, including furrow for raised VFC. Spots of superglue maintain perfect
placement of “knife edge(s)” for 3 1/2 days. VFC compressions powered by
pneumatic, but presumably at vastly lower rate than pump strokes
or wedge oscillations.
Ventral Mat-mounted compressor balloon may be powered
by same air source as wedge-led dorsal blood and dialysate
pumps. VFC Compressor pressure instantly limited by audio
feedback, like taking blood pressure with stethoscope and cuff.
Prevents over compression of VFC. Slight sensation of
compressor balloon every few minutes, reassuring to patient
that all is in order (slight hemolysis from continuous turbulence?)
CHANGE IN SOUND alerts to non-pumping, as do other
simple loss-of-pressure-based sensors. Electrolyte
conductivity sensors also alert to leak.
Air supply separate on upper arm? Probably battery
powered pump. WHOOPIE cushion, sit on or roll over on.
Hand pump. Fixed home and automobile air supplies.
Magnetic valve (active, current working model of
solenoid valve which throws supermagnets back and
forth against ducts in disposables. Has high profile
on arm due to cores and windings). Pneumatic
probably simpler and better, with 2 gangs of balloons
compressing alternatingly via pressure plates. Provides
much lower profile on arm. End up with 2 cigarette
pack size “Heart of the Kidney” and cartridge on forearm.
Volar compressor mat under the forearm and perhaps
just a mini-gas cylinder or small pump on upper or lower arm.
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CARTRIDGES
SMALL, SMALLER? Two hour REDY Cartridge js already quite small.
Our Hopes for progress lie in KidneyX, in Martin Roberts’ peritoneal
advancements and in Steve Ash’s continuing work. Cartridges to be
required to be exchanged at designated, alarmed intervals and
according to ammonia detection? No drips exchange!
LIGHTWEIGHT, SIMPLE INITIATION AND OPERATION]
CHANGE STERILE BLOOD CONTACTING DISPOSABLES TWICE
WEEKLY. REPLACE STERILE INFECTION-STRAINING SORBENT
CARTRIDGE EVERY 2. 4 or 8, HOURS. TWO-HOUR CARTRIDGE
WEIGHS ONLY 1/100 OF 3 REDY CARTRIDGES? EXCHANGE
AT WRIST BY SLEIGHT OF HAND. NO-LITTERING REPLACEMENT
POLICY.
MANUFACTURE
DISPOSABLES LIKE NEWSPAPERS ROLLING OFF PRESSES WITH
SMALLER COMPONENTS INSERTED UNDERWAY AND VISIBLE TO
AUTOMATED INSPECTION. WRIST-ROUNDING SHAPE DESIRABLE.
OTHER WAY FOR OTHER WRIST.
BIOSTATOR PICTURE-PANCREAS-LIKE BLOOD GLUCOSE CONTROL

ELECTROLYTE HOMEOSTASIS AND VOLUME REGULATION—
Cartridge that tends toward homeostatic normal, ideal in the future.
Opportunities for blood-based sensors and Raman Spectroscopy that is
transmitted and interpreted and acted upon centrally, automatically.
Slow changes during continuous make patient perceptions more useful.
Returned blood contacting disposables and cartridges AI sorted for tests.
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VOLAR COMPRESSOR “MAT’ constructed of parallel
knitting needles loosely imbedded in foam and free
to mimic rotation of radius and ulna. Soft counter to
Heart of Kidney while firmly backing compressor
balloon(s). Distributes counter-pressure lightly over
ventral surface of forearm. Moveable VFC compressor
balloon(s) protrudes against and presses VFC over firm
Interosteal Fascia. Ventilating plastic foam. Shower or
go swimming.-- Custom fitted by 3D photography in
Pharmacy. Digitally transmitted and manufactured
centrally with all details, including furrow for raised VFC.
Spots of superglue maintain perfect placement of knife
edge(s) for 3 1/2 days. VFC compressions powered by
pneumatic, but presumably at vastly lower rate than
pump strokes or wedge oscillations.
Ventral Mat-mounted compressor balloon may be powered
by same air source as wedge-led dorsal blood and dialysate
pumps. VFC Compressor pressure instantly limited by audio
feedback, like taking blood pressure with stethoscope and cuff.
Prevents over compression of VFC. Slight sensation of
compressor balloon every few minutes, reassuring to patient
that all is in order (slight hemolysis from continuous turbulence?)
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